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Summary. Reent work in modeling the oupling between disease dynamis and
dynami soial network geometry has led to the examination of how human intera-
tions fore a rewiring of onnetions in a population. Rewiring of the network may
be onsidered an adaptive response to soial fores due to disease spread, whih
in turn feeds bak to the disease dynamis. Suh epidemi models, alled adaptive
networks, have led to new dynamial instabilities along with the reation of multi-
ple attrating states. The o-existene of several attrators is sensitive to internal
and external utuations, whih lead to enhaned stohasti osillatory outbreaks
and disease extintion. The aim of this paper is to explore the bifurations of adap-
tive network models in the presene of utuations and to review some of the new
utuation phenomena indued in adaptive networks.
1.1 Introdution
In reent years, researhers have used a network approah in studying many systems,
from networks of soial ontats to the US power grid to the world wide web [3℄,
and a wide variety of mathematial tools have been developed to analyze stati
networks [27, 8℄. However, many natural systems are more omplex than stati
network models. Both the properties of individuals (e.g., neurons, humans) and the
onnetions between them hange over time. Examples of networks where the links
evolve dynamially our in simple two state models , suh as two player game
theory [28, 31℄ and opinion dynamis [33, 13℄, as we will desribe below.
Stati network models fail to apture systems in whih dynamial properties are
important. A new lass of models, adaptive networks, has been introdued reently
to address more fully the omplexity of many physial systems [19℄. In an adaptive
network, the network geometry hanges dynamially in response to the node har-
ateristis, and these hanges in geometry then alter the subsequent dynamis of
the nodes.
Many studies of adaptive networks have foused on steady state behavior, and
rih new phenomena have been disovered in that ontext. However, the key aspet
of an adaptive network is the interplay of node dynamis and network topology,
whih generally means that the nodes and links are evolving in time even if a steady
state is reahed. (Exeptions are ases where the network is evolved to a frozen state,
as in, for example, [15, 4℄.) In this hapter, we onsider the role of utuations in
adaptive network models.
One property that frequently ours in adaptive networks is self organized riti-
ality, a topi that is disussed in more detail in the hapters of Rohlf and Bornholdt
and of Caldarelli and Garlashelli. Beause eah node in the network reeives dy-
namial information that depends on the onnetivity of the entire network, this
an provide global information to individual nodes and ause the system to orga-
nize itself. As a result, ritiality and sale free behavior are often observed. In the
rst adaptive network model, that of Christensen et al., adding and removing links
to math a node's degree to the loal average onnetivity led to the network self
organizing to a ritial average onnetivity, with a power law distribution of lus-
ter sizes [7℄. In a model by Bornholdt and Röhl motivated by neural networks, the
network again organized to a ritial average onnetivity, balaning the addition of
new links when nodes are orrelated and the removal of links when nodes are unor-
related [5℄. Fan and Chen studied a growing network of haoti maps, in whih new
nodes were linked to the most ative previous nodes, and obtained sale free degree
distributions [14℄. Zhou and Kurths also obtained sale free distributions of onne-
tion weights for a network of haoti osillators in whih the weights were evolved
to inrease synhrony [35℄. Extensions to the latter two models are desribed in the
hapter by Chen and Kurths.
None of the above-mentioned studies looked at utuations, but sale free eets
on utuations have been observed previously. Bornholdt and Sneppen studied an
evolving Boolean network, representing a geneti network, in whih neutral muta-
tions of the ouplings, those that do not aet the network attrator, aumulate
over time [6℄. The average onnetivity of the network was monitored, and long peri-
ods of stasis in onnetivity were interrupted by bursts of onnetivity hange. The
stasis times followed a sale free distribution. In a model for an evolving network of
hemial speies, in whih speies that do not multiply as quikly are replaed by
new random speies, Jain and Krishna observed similar utuations in the number
of populated speies [26℄. In the long time limit, all speies are usually populated,
but this value is puntuated by drop-out times due to the disruption of autoatalyti
sets. Jain and Krishna did not do a statistial analysis of this eet, but their time
series are reminisent of puntuated equilibria.
In evolutionary game theory models with perturbations, sale free distributions
have been observed for the sizes of avalanhes (number of nodes involved) as the
system moves between stationary states (e.g., [11, 29℄). A model by Holme and
Ghoshal for nodes that rewire the network to maximize their soial inuene and
hange their rewiring strategies adaptively also displayed avalanhes in strategy
hanges, but statistis were not olleted on the saling of the avalanhe size [21℄.
The degrees and luster sizes in this model also utuated signiantly. This model
is disussed in detail in the hapter by Holme and Ghoshal.
Another eet that is observed in adaptive network models for opinion formation
in soial networks is the existene of metastable states. Ehrhardt and Marsili stud-
ied a model in whih new links were generated preferentially between nodes with a
similar opinion or property, and the opinions were inuened by neighbor nodes
[12℄. In the limit where the nodes were at zero temperature (but links were added
and removed stohastially), the system eventually approahed one large onneted
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omponent with uniform opinion, but it spent time in metastable states with multi-
ple omponents, eah with dierent opinion. The lifetimes of the metastable states
ould be understood analytially through an exat solution and stability analysis of
the zero temperature ase.
Holme and Newman developed a model for opinion dynamis in whih a param-
eter governed the relative frequenies of rewiring to new neighbors with idential
opinions versus onvining one's neighbors to share one's opinion [22℄. The system
evolved to a frozen state ontaining one or more ommunities, where the number
of ommunities depended on whether the parameter favored onvining or rewiring.
The parameter ontrolled a ontinuous phase transition, and at the ritial value the
system exhibited a power law distribution in ommunity sizes and large utuations
in the time required to onverge to the nal state. The nature of the phase transition
was further explained analytially by Vazquez et al. for a simpler model with only
two opinion states [32℄. A variety of models of opinion formation are desribed in
detail in the hapter by Do and Gross.
Other adaptive network models have onsidered synhrony of a network of ou-
pled osillators while adjusting the network onnetions adaptively [24, 25, 17, 16,
35℄. Gong and Leeuwen studied networks of oupled haoti maps and added on-
netions between orrelated osillators [17℄. They found that the system formed a
small world network with intermittent swithing in the number of oherent lusters.
Ito and Kaneko studied weighted networks of oupled maps and also strengthened
the oupling between orrelated osillators [24, 25℄. Here they onsidered in detail
the role of the feedbak mehanism between node and network dynamis. The model
is also disussed in the hapter by Ito and Kaneko. They omputed average weight
matries to determine whether there were stable strutures in the network and found
several phases, inluding a phase that was desynhronized but had a temporarily
stable network struture, and a desynhronized phase with a disordered, rapidly
hanging network struture [25℄. In the disordered network struture, the degree
of individual nodes hanged almost randomly. However, in the networks with tem-
porarily stable struture, the nodes separated into two groups, ontrollers with high
outdegree and others with low outdegree. The group in whih a given node resided
remained relatively stable over time. The node dynamis in the desynhronized phase
was haraterized by hopping between two groups whose dynamis were a half yle
out of phase from eah other. In a feedbak loop between the network geometry
and node dynamis, nodes that hopped more slowly between groups tended to a-
umulate more onnetions, whih led to further slowing of the hopping rate. This
feedbak loop was responsible for the splitting of the nodes into high outdegree and
low outdegree groups.
Eets suh as self organized ritiality, metastable states, and utuations in
synhrony have been observed in adaptive networks. Thus far, these eets have
mainly been quantied through simple network metris suh as time series of the
average onnetivity or lustering oeient, or the average node properties may be
traked over time as will be disussed later in this hapter. When the network forms
distint lusters, traking the number of lusters is also an option. However, higher
order network strutures are often diult to trak in a time-varying network, and
it is not yet lear what are the key network properties to measure for an adaptive
network. Also, in many ases the eets that have been observed have not yet been
explained analytially. Further study of the utuations in adaptive networks is
needed.
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In this hapter, we fous on utuations in a model for an epidemi spreading
on an adaptive network. Epidemis have been briey mentioned in the previous
hapter. Some of the results in the present hapter have been published elsewhere
[30℄. The layout of the paper is as follows: We desribe the model and summarize
key aspets of its bifuration struture in Setions 1.2 and 1.3. Many properties an
be predited from a muh lower dimensional mean eld model. In Setion 1.4, we
fous partiularly on utuations in the number of infetion ases in the system,
whih is a physially important quantity. We present some additional results for
phase relationships between node and link variables and for saling of the epidemi
lifetime in Setions 1.5 and 1.6. The dynami network struture is more diult to
apture, but in Setion 1.7 we disuss utuations in the degree of individual nodes
in the system.
1.2 Model
Gross et al. have introdued a suseptible-infeted-suseptible (SIS) model on an
adaptive network [20℄, and Zanette and Gusmán have also studied an SIS model
on an adaptive network [34℄. We have extended this work to a suseptible-infeted-
reovered-suseptible (SIRS) model [30℄. Although we have not hosen parameters
orresponding to a partiular real disease, tuning the average time a node spends
in the reovered lass allows us to adjust the average number of infetions at the
endemi steady state. Although some diseases in the past, suh as plague, have
eliminated as muh as 50 per ent of a worldwide population, many infetious viral
diseases, suh as measles, mumps, and rubella, infet only 10% or less of a popu-
lation at a given time [1℄, depending on epidemiologial and soial fators. Noise
eets are expeted to be espeially prominent when the infetion ours at low
levels. However, in this partiular study, we restrit our attention to ases where the
minimum endemi steady states are on the order of 10-40% of the population.
Our model is onstruted as an extension to that of Gross et al. [20℄ but inludes
the addition of a reovered lass. The rate for a suseptible node to beome infeted
is pN
I,nbr
, where N
I,nbr
is the number of infeted neighbors the node has. The
reovery rate for an infeted node is r. We x r = 0.002 throughout this hapter. A
reovered node beomes suseptible again with rate q, the resuseptibility rate.
Sine the mean time spent in the reovered state is 1/q, there is a natural limiting
ase for the SIRS model. Using the reovery rate, r, as a natural time sale, as the
ratio q/r beomes suiently large, nodes spend less time in the reovered state.
In the limit q/r → ∞, the model thus approahes the SIS model. The study of
the stohasti dynamis of the SIRS model may then be examined with respet to
hanges in q.
Rewiring of the network ours as the epidemi spreads. If a link onnets an
infeted node to a non-infeted node, the link is rewired with rate w. The onnetion
to the infeted node is broken, and the original non-infeted node is now onneted
to another non-infeted node whih is randomly seleted out of all andidates in
the network (exluding self links and multiple links between nodes). This rewiring
rule is that of Gross et al. [20℄ (we treat the reovered nodes in the same manner
as suseptibles for rewiring purposes), in ontrast to the rewiring sheme of Zanette
and Gusmán [34℄, whih allows suseptible nodes to onnet to infetives.
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We performed Monte Carlo simulations of this model for a system with N nodes
and K links, where K/N was xed at 10. Details of the simulation proedure an
be found in [30℄. Random sequential updating was used, and eah node and eligible
link had an opportunity to transition on average one per Monte Carlo step (MCS).
As in [20℄, we developed a orresponding mean eld model using a moment
losure approximation to trak the dynamis of nodes and links. PA denotes the
probability for a node to be in state A, and PAB denotes the probability for a link
to onnet a node in state A to a node in state B. For higher order orrelations, we
assume PABC ≈ PABPBC/PB . The time evolution of the node states is desribed
by:
P˙S = qPR − p
K
N
PSI (1.1)
P˙I = p
K
N
PSI − rPI (1.2)
P˙R = rPI − qPR (1.3)
The time evolution of the links is desribed by:
P˙SS = qPSR + w
PS
PS+PR
PSI − 2p
K
N
PSSPSI
PS
(1.4)
P˙SI = 2p
K
N
PSSPSI
PS
+ qPIR − rPSI − wPSI
−p
(
PSI +
K
N
P2
SI
PS
)
(1.5)
P˙II = p
(
PSI +
K
N
P2
SI
PS
)
− 2rPII (1.6)
P˙SR = rPSI + w
PR
PS+PR
PSI + 2qPRR − qPSR
−pK
N
PSIPSR
PS
+ w PS
PS+PR
PIR (1.7)
P˙IR = 2rPII + p
K
N
PSIPSR
PS
− qPIR − rPIR
−wPIR (1.8)
P˙RR = rPIR − 2qPRR +w
PR
PS+PR
PIR (1.9)
We integrated the mean eld equations numerially and traked their steady states
using a ontinuation pakage [9℄. We have also onsidered a stohasti mean eld
system with internal utuations, modeled by multipliative noise, or with exter-
nal utuations, modeled by additive noise. The stohasti mean eld system was
studied using a fourth order Runge-Kutta solver.
1.3 Bifuration struture
In [30℄, we onsidered the bifuration struture of the mean eld for q small and
mapped the regions of stability for infetives as a funtions of the parameters w
and p. We disovered and reported that there were regions of q in whih dierent
bifuration senarios existed, as well as regions of bistability. In the rst ase, the
value of q = 0.0064, the disease free equilibrium beame unstable as the infetion
rate p was inreased, and through a transritial bifuration was onneted to the
unstable branh of endemi states. A stable branh of endemi states was then on-
neted to the unstable branh via a saddle-node bifuration. However, in the seond
5
ase, that of q = 0.0016, there is no saddle-node bifuration. Instead there exists a
saddle-saddle onnetion. In this ase, the unstable endemi state emanating from
the disease free state has a one-dimensional unstable manifold. This branh is on-
neted via a turning point to an unstable endemi branh having a two-dimensional
unstable manifold, whih in turn beomes stable through a Hopf bifuration.
The bifuration diagram for this ase is reprodued here for larity of disussion
in Fig. 1.1. For the saddle-saddle ase, the lower (upper) branh has a one (two)
dimensional unstable manifold. The upper branh then undergoes a reverse Hopf
bifuration. The onneting branh of periodi orbits (not shown) is unstable and
sub-ritial. These orbits have very long periods and large swings in amplitudes of
infetives.
Realling that q ontrols the resusepibility rate and w the rewiring rate, we
examine the struture of the bifuration onset of attrating endemi states while
holding the other parameters xed. The onset of Hopf bifuration points in two
parameters was omputed, and is shown in Fig. 1.2, for both the mean eld model
and the full system. Bifuration points in the full system were estimated as the
largest w value for whih a single run started near the probable endemi steady state
remained near that state for 105 MCS without dying out. The region below the urve
ontains stable endemi branhes, while the region above ontains unstable endemi
states and/or stable disease free equilibria. The same trends are observed in both
the mean eld and the full system. Notie that for q greater than approximately
0.3, the value of w for the Hopf bifuration does not hange muh. In addition,
the infetive fration is also approximately independent of q for q suiently large,
signifying that the model is approahing the SIS model. One would typially expet
that as the resuseptibility rate q inreases, the number of nodes that are in the
reovered state and thus proteted from infetion will derease, and the infetion
will spread more easily. Therefore, a faster rewiring rate (larger w) will be needed
to suppress the infetion. Indeed, this is the trend observed in Fig. 1.2 for small and
large q. However, the w value for the bifuration dereases with inreasing q between
about 0.1 and 0.2. This nonmonotoni shift in the bifuration point in Fig. 1.2 is a
nonlinear eet whih has not yet been explained.
In later setions we will explore the utuations of the SIRS model for values
of q between the values 0 and 1. Eets on the utuations of the nonmonotoni
bifuration urve in Fig. 1.2 have not been observed.
We remark that a diret omparison in [30℄ of the infetive fration between the
mean eld model and Monte Carlo simulation of the full system showed exellent
agreement along the attrating branhes. The disrepanies ourred near the bi-
furation point where the endemi state loses stability, partly beause the atual
loation of the instability in the full stohasti system was diult to detet au-
rately in Monte Carlo simulations and partly due to inauraies in the mean eld
approximation. However, the saling results near the bifuration, whih we present
in the next setion, are generally onsistent between the mean eld model and the
full system.
1.4 Eet of reovered lass on utuations
We have observed that the amplitude of utuations in the number of infetives is
generally larger in the SIRS model than the SIS model. In the SIS system, links
6
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Fig. 1.1. A a bifuration diagram of the infetive fration as a funtion of p,
with w = 0.04, r = 0.002, q = 0.0016. The squares denote the saddle-saddle point
and transritial point. Dashed lines are unstable branhes. As p is dereased, the
endemi state loses stability in a Hopf bifuration.
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q
w
Fig. 1.2. A two parameter diagram of the Hopf bifuration points as a funtion
of q and w. Solid urve: mean eld model; points and dashed urve: full system.
Parameters used are r = 0.002, p = 0.004.
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between two infetives are not broken beause rewiring operates only on SI links.
Thus when an infetive beomes suseptible again, the newly formed suseptible
may be onneted to other infetives that it retained as neighbors while previously
infeted and an immediately beome reinfeted. This situation tends to suppress
utuations, beause small dereases in the total number of infetives orrespond
exatly to inreases in the number of suseptibles, and rapid reinfetion of the sus-
eptibles an our, preventing the number of infetives from dropping signiantly.
In the SIRS model, on the other hand, the reovered ompartment introdues an
eetive time delay from reovery to possible reinfetion and allows infetive levels
to utuate more.
Figure 1.3 ompares the saling of utuations near the bifuration point for
two dierent values of the resuseptibility rate q. In the top panels q = 0.0016, the
rate used in [30℄. In the bottom panels q = 1, eetively approximating the SIS
ase, sine individuals spend very little time in the reovered lass and muh less
than 1% of the population is in the reovered lass at a given time. Flutuations
in the infetives (measured as the standard deviation divided by mean for long
Monte Carlo simulations) are plotted as a funtion of p, the infetion rate, as p is
swept towards the bifuration point. Results were omputed from 5×105 MCS time
series sampled every 10 MCS. The magnitude of the utuations is greater for the
SIRS ase (Fig. 1.3a) than for the SIS ase (Fig. 1.3). Notie that the inrease in
utuations is almost an order of magnitude.
The utuations exhibit power law saling, shown in the log-log plots in Fig. 1.3b
and 1.3d. On the horizontal axis, we plot ln(p − pc), where pc is the ritial point
at whih the endemi state loses stability. The bifuration points are not known
exatly, so we approximate pc by the value that produes the most linear plot in
eah ase. For the data of Figure 1.3, the saling exponents are similar (-0.59 versus
-0.51 for q = 0.0016 and 1 respetively), so it is not lear that the resuseptibility
rate has a signiant eet on how the utuations sale with p.
The power law saling of the utuations an be understood by onsidering the
saling near a generi bifuration point. From our mean eld analysis, we expet
the bifuration point where the endemi steady state loses stability to be either a
saddle-node bifuration point or a Hopf point. A generi saddle-node bifuration
exhibits power law saling of utuations near the bifuration point, as we show in
Fig. 1.4 and explain in the disussion below. A Hopf bifuration an also appear
loally to have power law saling of utuations, although the saling may be over
smaller range of parameters. For a given standard deviation, the probability density
funtion near a Hopf bifuration is given by [2℄:
phb(β, r, σ, R) = Nr
β
σ2 e
−
Rr2
σ2 σ−2
[
Γ
(
1 + 1/2
β
σ2
)]−1
(1.10)
where the state spae variable is a radial oordinate r, β is the distane from the
Hopf bifuration point, parameter R = 0.5 is xed, Γ is the gamma funtion, and N
is a normalization onstant. An example of the utuations using Eq. 1.10, where we
have omputed the rst and seond order moments to nd the ratio of the standard
deviation to the mean, is shown in Fig. 1.4b. The data for the utuation size
deviates from a power law saling, as exhibited in the gure. However, there is a
monotoni relationship in the utuations as measured by σ/µ as a funtion of the
distane to the Hopf bifuration. Therefore, we expet the utuation harateristis
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Fig. 1.3. Flutuations in infetives (standard deviation divided by mean) vs. infe-
tion rate p near the bifuration point, from Monte Carlo simulations: (a) q = 0.0016
(SIRS ase), () q = 1 (approximately SIS ase). Curves are to guide the eye. Log-log
plots (data points with best t lines) show power law saling for both q = 0.0016
(b) and q = 1 (d). Other parameters: w = 0.04, r = 0.002. Parts (a) and (b) are
reprinted from [30℄.
of the SIS and SIRS models to hold near bifuration points regardless of whether
the statistis are measured with respet to a Hopf or saddle-node bifuration.
Sine the power law saling is observed near either a saddle-node or Hopf bifur-
ation point, it may be understood by onsidering the loal dynamis. For example,
near the saddle-node, a enter manifold redution would redue the study of the
vetor eld to a system with a one-dimensional unstable manifold. Therefore, the
power law saling of the utuations an be motivated by onsidering the following
simple stohasti dierential equation
dxt = (a− x
2
t )dt+ σ ∗ dWt (1.11)
for a one dimensional saddle-node bifuration, where a is the bifuration parameter,
dW/dt is a white noise term, and dW is a Brownian inrement. In general, noise an
9
ause a shift in the loation of the saddle-node bifuration, so we assume that the
noise is suiently small that the loation is xed.
By assuming we are always near the attrating branh of the saddle-node or
Hopf bifuration, we are in a near equilibrium setting driven by noise. Suh an
assumption allows us to examine the stationary probability density funtion (PDF)
of the stohasti dynamis by employing the Fokker-Plank equation near steady
state. For the stohasti dierential equation, Eq. 1.11, the PDF is well known [23℄
and is given by
p(a, x, σ) = Ne2(ax−x
3/3)/σ2 . (1.12)
Here N is a normalization onstant. From Eq. 1.12, we ompute the rst and seond
order moments to nd the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean. We examine
the utuations in the neighborhood of a = 0, whih is the loation of the saddle-
node point. The results display power law saling, as depited in Fig. 1.4a.
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Fig. 1.4. (a) Flutuation size of a generi saddle-node bifuration as a funtion
of bifuration parameter a near the bifuration point using the probability density
funtion in Eq. 1.12. Noise amplitude is σ = 0.005. (b) Flutuation size of a generi
Hopf bifuration as a funtion of bifuration parameter β near the bifuration point
using the PDF in Eq. 1.10 (squares). The line is a best linear t. Noise amplitude
is σ = 0.05.
To further examine the dierenes in utuations between the SIS and SIRS
adaptive network models, we perform the following experiment. As disussed above,
we an examine the utuation sizes as a funtion of resuseptibility rate q to see
how the utuation sizes ompare between the two model lasses. The other variable
whih ontrols the reovered, as well as the infeted, populations is the rewiring
rate, w. It has a signiant eet on the utuations, sine the degree of infetives
is dramatially redued by the rewiring. We examine the interplay between q and
w and their eet on utuation sizes. Here we turn to a stohasti version of the
mean eld model. We have shown previously that the saling behavior of the mean
eld model is typially similar to that of the full network system [30℄.
We use additive noise to model utuations near the endemi equilibrium state.
Details may be found in [30℄. The stohasti mean eld model has the following
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form:
X
′ = F(X) + ǫη(t), (1.13)
where F(X) is the mean eld system in Eqs. 1.1-1.9, η(t) is a noise term with
〈η(t)η(t′)〉 = δ(t− t′), and ǫ is the noise amplitude. Flutuations are omputed by
averaging the standard deviation over mean results for time series starting from 10
random initial onditions near steady state. The runs were omputed for 5 × 107
steps using a step length of 0.001, and transients were removed after 106 steps.
A typial example of the utuations as w is varied is shown in Fig. 1.5b. Similar
linear log-log behavior is observed in other stohasti simulations for other values of
q. In Fig. 1.5b, wh denotes the loation of the Hopf bifuration branh. The Hopf
bifuration ours for all values of q onsidered here. A typial bifuration plot is
shown in Fig. 1.5a for q = 0.1. Attrating states are solid urves, while unstable
states are dashed and dotted urves. The Hopf bifuration point is on the upper
branh separating the stable and unstable steady states.
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Fig. 1.5. (a) A bifuration plot of the mean eld model without noise. Plotted is the
fration infeted as a funtion of w. Parameters are r = 0.002, p = 0.004, q = 0.1. (b)
Plot of the utuation sizes as a funtion of rewiring rate, w. The xed parameters
used are r = 0.002, p = 0.004, K/N = 10, q = 0.01, ǫ = 0.0001.
Beause of the power law saling of the utuations, as in Figure 1.5b, we expet
a funtional relationship of the form
σ(q)/µ(q) ∝ [wh(q)− w]
m(q)
(1.14)
where m(q) is the average slope of the log-log plots. We an now examine how the
average rate of hange of utuations varies as a funtion of q. The results are shown
in Fig. 1.6. At smaller q values, the utuations inrease more quikly with w than
they do in the large q limit. Therefore, the utuations are more sensitive with
respet to w in the SIRS model than in the SIS model.
We attempted to onrm this mean eld result for the slopes using the full
model, but in the ase of the full model, the exat loations of bifuration points
are unknown. It is diult to estimate where the endemi state loses stability from
time series beause one annot always distinguish a metastable state from a stable
state in the presene of utuations. We an approximate the bifuration point by
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the value that gives the most linear plot (largest R value) for utuations vs. the
bifuration parameter as in Figure 1.3, but this approah is unreliable if the saling
deviates from a power law, as ours in Figure 1.4b for a generi Hopf bifuration.
The best t slope depends sensitively on the estimate for the bifuration point, so
we were not able to obtain robust results for the full system.
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m
(q)
Fig. 1.6. A plot of the slope m(q) as a funtion of q. See text for details. Parameters
used are r = 0.002, p = 0.004, ǫ = 0.0001.
1.5 Delayed outbreaks
We have also onsidered phase relationships between the utuating node and link
variables. At eah time point in our simulations, we traked the number of infeted
nodes as well as the number of non-infeted neighbors of infeted nodes (whih
orresponds to the number of SI and IR links). The rewiring auses the utuations
in the number of infetives to lag behind utuations in the number of infetive
neighbors, as shown in Figure 1.7a. This eet was observed both in the mean eld
model (data not shown, see [30℄) and in Monte Carlo simulations of the full system.
We studied the dependene of this phase lag on both the rewiring rate w and
the resuseptibility rate q when the system was utuating around the endemi
steady state. Monte Carlo simulations were sampled every 1 MCS for 3× 104 MCS
after disarding transients. We omputed ross orrelations between the infetives
and the infetive neighbors for varying phase shifts between the two time series and
identied the lag maximizing the ross orrelation. Figure 1.7b shows results for
three dierent q values. (Note: Curves for smaller q terminate at lower w values
beause the endemi steady state beomes unstable, as in Figure 1.2.) In eah ase,
the lag inreases with inreasing rewiring rate. This eet does not have a simple
explanation, but sine it is also observed in mean eld simulations, it depends on
node and link dynamis primarily, rather than higher order geometries.
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Fig. 1.7. Delayed outbreaks due to rewiring. (a) Monte Carlo time series. Blak:
infetives; gray: neighbors of infetives. Curves are saled in arbitrary units for om-
parison of peak times. p = 0.0065, w = 0.09, q = 0.0016, r = 0.002. Reprinted from
[30℄. (b) Time in MCS by whih infetives lag behind infetive neighbors vs. rewiring
rate. Solid blak: q = 0.0016; gray: q = 0.001; dashed blak: q = 0.0005. Other pa-
rameters: p = 0.0065, r = 0.002.
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Further, the lag time inreases as the resuseptibility rate q dereases. This
ours beause the reovered lass introdues an eetive delay in the system. When
a node beomes at risk beause its neighbor is infeted, it annot itself beome
infeted until it is suseptible. As q is lowered, the fration of infetive neighbors
that are reovered and have to wait to beome suseptible again inreases, and the
average wait time also inreases, so it is expeted that the infetive utuations will
lag further behind.
It should be noted that when q = 1 and the system approximates the SIS model,
the number of infetives and non-infeted neighbors of infetives (i.e., SI links) are
poorly orrelated for any shift between time series. Therefore, the lags disussed
here are not observed in the SIS model.
1.6 Lifetime of the endemi steady state
Another eet we onsider, whih depends on utuations in the system, is the
lifetime of the endemi steady state. Beause the system is stohasti and the disease
free state is absorbing, the disease will die out in the innite time limit for any set
of parameters. For a generi saddle-node bifuration in one dimension, the saling
of the lifetime is expeted to obey
lnT ∝ (p− p0)
3/2, (1.15)
where T is the mean dwell time or lifetime of the steady state, p is the bifura-
tion parameter, and p0 is the loation of the bifuration point [10, 18℄. Using the
omputational methods in [30℄, we show preliminary results for the dependene of
the lifetime on the infetion rate p in Figure 1.8. The bifuration point p0 was es-
timated by the value that gave the most linear plot for lnT vs. (p − p0)
3/2
. The
saling results appear onsistent with expetations, but further study is needed. In
ontrast to the mean eld model, beause the exat loation of bifuration points is
not known for the full system, details suh as slopes and saling exponents an be
very muh dependent on estimates for the bifuration point.
1.7 Network geometry
Dening appropriate statistis to apture a utuating network geometry is di-
ult. Here, the network does not display ommunity struture nor is governed by an
underlying spatial struture. Links are rewired to any aeptable target nodes, re-
gardless of distane away. Beause the mean eld theory for nodes and links aptures
the dynamis of the system fairly well, higher order orrelations involving three or
more nodes do not have a large impat on the dynamis. The network may be fairly
unstrutured at the higher levels.
To demonstrate the role of utuations in the network geometry on the sale of
individual nodes and links, we show in Figure 1.9 the time-varying degree of a single
arbitrarily hosen node. When the node beomes infeted, its non-infeted neighbors
quikly rewire away from it (dashed gray urves). Beause infeted neighbors do not
rewire away, the degree may not drop all the way to zero before pausing. If the
infeted node remains infeted for suiently long, its neighbors will reover and
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Fig. 1.8. Dependene of endemi state average lifetimes T on infetion rate p.
Points: Monte Carlo simulations; line: best t line. q = 0.0016, r = 0.002, w = 0.04,
N = 4× 104, K = 4× 105. (Reprinted from [30℄.)
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Fig. 1.9. Degree of a single node versus time. Curves indiate the node's disease
status: blak: reovered; light gray: suseptible; dashed medium gray: infeted. Pa-
rameters: p = 0.002, q = 0.0016, r = 0.002, w = 0.04.
then rewire away, further dereasing the degree. One the node reovers, other S
and R nodes in the system may rewire to it, and its degree begins to limb (blak
urves). When the node beomes suseptible, the degree ontinues inreasing (solid
light gray urves) until the node again beomes infeted, and the yle repeats.
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Fig. 1.10. Statistis for degree time series. Blak urves: observed distributions;
dashed gray urves: expeted distributions. (a) Distribution of loal maximum de-
grees. The degree distribution for suseptibles is shown in light gray for referene.
(b) Distribution of loal minimum degrees. Parameters: p = 0.002, q = 0.0016,
r = 0.002, w = 0.04.
It is not yet known how to predit the degree distributions from rst priniples
[30℄, but if one assumes that the degree distributions are already known for eah
node lass, the utuations in the degree of a single node an be easily understood.
Figure 1.10 shows the statistis of the loal maxima and minima of the degree time
series for a single node. Results are omputed for a 4× 106 MCS time series, whih
ontains approximately 2000 SIRS transition yles (and thus approximately 2000
maxima and minima). Frequeny distributions for the maxima (Fig. 1.10a) and
minima (Fig. 1.10b) are shown.
The minima an be most easily understood. Minima our when an infetive
reovers. Reovery is governed by the rate r and is equally likely to our for any
infetive, regardless of the degree. Therefore, the distribution for the degree min-
ima is the same as the degree distribution for infetives. Figure 1.10b shows good
agreement between the observed distribution of minima and that expeted from
the infetive degree distribution (whih was found from Monte Carlo simulations in
[30℄).
Degree maxima our immediately before a suseptible beomes infeted. The
infetion rate depends on the number of infeted neighbors a suseptible node has,
whih is almost diretly proportional to its degree. (See [30℄ for details.) Letting d
represent the degree of a suseptible and Pd the degree distribution for suseptibles,
we thus expet the infetion rate to be proportional to d and the distribution of
degree maxima to be proportional to dPd. This expeted distribution is shown in
Figure 1.10a, and there is again good agreement with the observed distribution of
maxima and the expeted values. The degree distribution for suseptibles is shown
for referene. The distribution of maxima is skewed to higher degrees beause of the
dependene of the infetion proess on node degree.
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To develop a omplete understanding of these proesses, a theory to predit
the degree distributions from rst priniples is needed. Suh a theory must aount
for orrelations between the infetion status of an infetive and its neighbors, as
explained in [30℄.
1.8 Conlusions and disussion
In this hapter, we onsidered a model of an adaptive network and its utuations.
We introdued a model based on an SIRS epidemi struture whih inluded tran-
sition probabilities between node states as well as link dynamis. In this model, the
link dynamis are a funtion of the state variables, and sine the state variables de-
pend on the links, it forms a losed feedbak system between nodes and links. The
model is an extension of, and ontains in the limit of large resuseptibility rate q, the
SIS model studied in [20℄. The utuations of the model were simulated in two ways:
The full system was studied via Monte Carlo simulation on a nite population. In
addition, a low dimensional approximation was studied using a Langevin simulation
with an additive noise term to the mean eld equations.
Quantifying where the system is most sensitive to utuations required an ex-
amination of the bifuration struture of the deterministi mean eld equations. For
the steady states of the mean eld equations, we examined the loations of both
Hopf bifurations and saddle-node points. We saw that as the resuseptibility rate
q hanges, the type of bifuration hanges. In general, for large q, we have a generi
saddle-node bifuration, while for small q we have a saddle-saddle bifuration giving
rise to a Hopf bifuration.
Flutuations were examined with respet to these bifuration, and partiular
attention was paid to the large and small q ases. This led us to examine the spei
role of the reovered lass in the SIRS model as ompared with the limiting ase of
the SIS model. In the SIS ase, we found that without the reovery lass, newly re-
ated suseptibles may be still onneted to another infetive, and thus may beome
reinfeted immediately. This mehanism led to a redution in the utuations of
infetives. On the other hand, the inlusion of the reovery lass introdued a mean
delay time prior to potential reinfetion, thereby inreasing infetive utuations.
By examining the utuation sizes near the bifuration points, we found the
existene of saling laws in both the mean eld model and the full system. Com-
paring the stohasti dynamis of SIRS and SIS ases, we examined the eet of
the rewiring rate w and resuseptibility rate q on the utuations. For a large range
of q values, we showed the existene of a saling law near the Hopf bifuration,
whih inludes the utuations for the limiting SIS ase. We found that for small
q values, the utuations hange more rapidly with rewiring rate w than they do
for the SIS model, making utuations more sensitive with respet to parameters in
the SIRS ase. Other eets, suh as lateny, or delay, between infetive nodes and
non-infeted neighbors ours in the SIRS model but not the SIS model.
The degree utuations are still diult to predit, although some of these phe-
nomena an be understood in ertain ases. However, muh work still is required to
understand the utuations of the network geometry. Current tools for the analysis
of stati networks are insuient to make preditions about adaptive networks. A
omplete understanding of the dynamis, utuations, and geometry in the future
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requires tools whih inorporate topology, stohasti dynamis, and time dependent
graph theory.
Beause adaptive networks based on epidemiology ontain many of the features
of adaptive networks in general, we expet them to ontinue to reveal new and
interesting dynami phenomena as they are extended for more detailed modeling of
soial situations, inluding and beyond those of infetious disease spread.
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